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Minnesota Landscape Arboretum Volunteer Department 

UPDATED: Volunteer Opportunity Description:  Friendly Greeter 

for the Arboretum Education Program 
 
Description/Purpose 

Be where the action is! The Arboretum Education department is seeking a friendly, knowledgeable face to 

assist in the promotion of our programs to the general public. From school field trips to urban garden 

programs, from summer day camps to healthy food symposia, from public policy meetings to adult 

gardening and cooking classes, Education always has something new and exciting in the works! The 

Education Greeter position would be a point of information at key times in the Arboretum Great Hall in 

the Visitor's Center, with additional optional appearances at public events throughout the community. 

This position would require a working conversational knowledge of all education programs, which can be 

gleaned from our Learn catalog (found on-site) and the Arboretum Education webpage: 

www.arboretum.umn.edu/learn.aspx  

 

Responsibilities 

* Learn and be familiar with key talking points about all upcoming education programs 

* Man the NEW Arboretum Education booth which will be set in the Visitor Center Great Hall 

* Shadow Education Dept Business Manager at appropriate times to learn the ropes. You will often work 

together as a team for coverage of busy days. 

* Attend individual Arboretum education programs for FREE, as desired, to gain intimate knowledge of 

each program. This will improve your first-hand knowledge and your ability to promote Arboretum 

programs to others.  

* Optional: attend on-site large scale Arboretum events to assist with customer service and ensure a 

smooth program throughout the day. This may involve assisting with registration, assembling name 

badges, handing out certificates of participation, running last-minute errands, notifying catering staff of 

needs as they arise, helping with decoration/set-up, making copies of event materials, relaying messages, 

etc. 

 

Required Skills/Tasks 

* Ability and enjoyment of interacting with the public. You will meet all ages, from toddlers to 

octogenarians; you will meet all abilities from adept master gardeners to those with different abilities. 

You should be able to interact and ENGAGE all who are interested in a conversation that is meaningful to 

them. A goal of this interaction is to find a way to meet one of their needs with a program that is offered 

at the Arboretum. 

* Ability to learn, remember, and hold a conversation about all Arboretum education programs. 

* Having working knowledge of OTHER Arboretum programs (aside from education) will be helpful, to 

guide people to the correct area. Examples include gift store promotions, upcoming exhibits, tour 

information, direction inquiries, etc. 

* Have a CONFIDENT, warm, smiling, welcoming demeanor. Be able to make a connection! 

* Microsoft Office experience will be helpful, for miscellaneous related tasks 

* Ability to think outside of the box 

* Ability to work independently and as a team. 

* Attention to detail 

* Desired but not required: an interest and/or background in sales and customer service. 

* When stumped for an answer, never say "I don't know." Always offer "I don't know, but let me find out 

for you right now!" 

 

Time Commitment and Schedule Details 

* Training/self study for this position to begin as soon as possible. Regular display opportunities and 

interaction with the public would begin ASAP. 

http://www.arboretum.umn.edu/learn.aspx
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* This is primarily a weekend position. This role will require at LEAST one weekend day during fall 

color season. Hours would typically be between 10am and 4pm, with the ability to be flexible depending 

on your needs, the season and general flow of the public. 

* Optional opportunity to attend community and business event displays.  

* This is an ongoing yet flexible position, with less time required during slower periods. Because of the 

quantity and quality of time that will go into development of this position, we are seeking a minimum 1 

year commitment. 

 

Benefits 

Make connections and meet new people in a fun, casual atmosphere! Be social and fun--be an exciting 

resource to help people! Learn and attend classes! Help the Arboretum Education department develop 

new relationships and reach new audiences! 

 

Work Environment:  

x Indoors  Lifting 

 Outdoors x Working individually 

x Sitting x Working with children 

x Standing x Working as part of a team 

    

 

How to Apply for this Opportunity 

If you are currently an Arboretum Volunteer and would like to apply for this opportunity, please contact 

the supervisor and set up an interview.   

 

Staff Supervisor & Contact Information 

Jill Leenay 
Business Manager, Education 
* email communication is preferred* leen0014@umn.edu 
952-443-1527 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

To become an Arboretum Volunteer, you first need to attend a New Volunteer Orientation.  To get started 

please call the volunteer office at 952-443-1461 or visit our website at http://www.arboretum.umn.edu  

and click on the volunteer tab.  
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